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A Happy New Year to All Is the Wish of The Times
SUITSs<£^ here!|jj)T for ATTACK

IS REPORTED

3*T

WHOLESALE LOSS A «. xinm s«, r || TUBE FROM GAS
IEI IN KIOIITH;

J. E. MICHAUD
DIES IN HOTEL 
IN CAMPBELLTON

mi in
HEW YEAR TO 

BE DRY ONE

Action by Man and Wife 
Against the Greek Vessel 
Calimeris.OF DOCUMENTS OF35 Lumberman of St. Quentin’s 

Taken Suddenly HI While 
on Business Visit.

said the
Times reporter 10 Mr.

Ml HUB ew àiffitâSj
_ . “p-ar be it front me,” ’renl was commenced in the case of Elies

(Special to The limes.) . 18ajd y,c reporter, “to Loup ides and Olga, liis wife, against the
Campbellton. N. B., Dec. 31. — J- . . . , , give the inspectors a Mr.ntrpnl Man Had Been Out five-masted Greek schooner Calimeris,

Ernest Michaud, a lumberman of st Ontario Judge is Appoint ,d to Mnt-but tomorrow is MB Montreal Man Had rseen vut now undcr arrest in this port. This is

set—hi I °,work—eT7, mumm
and was engaged in business here until ; ________ ! m, yit with the ones I «BUl Montreal, Dec. 81—W ith one end of « to the llnai port of discharge in' the old
yesterday afternoon, when he took sick. made last New Tear’s rubber hihe connected w*th nn nr>#*n tas country. The female plaintiff claims

• Owl/vro T'Vmt Mr. Michaud was a very popular and Ottawa, Dec. 31 (Canadian Press) ycv you?» fiHyiil jet and the other in his mouth, Arthur also for wages due as assistant cook,
ing rSUt Vraers Lt - enterprising young man, and friends The appointment of Judge Snyder, of “AlasI no,” said the JeSw a ., veurs - of oe5 some *151.65. and also for damages for
No Liquor Be Allowed at B=,.jk a Wooden. JSTSUS^l tt '«Hi j<*«« —* ™ «-*,*- -
the Tables. mise. The bodv was sent to St. Quen- to *>* a commissioner to investigate the ^eTousiy disap- tr* ! his room last night. A blanket had been in Morocco. She claims $1,000 for as-

tin’s this morning. circumstance» under which publications poilltejn> ! thrown oyer himself by Lafond, whose sau|t and battery, and both claim corn-
delivered by the distribution “Found you couldn’t quit as easy as body was reclining in a rocking chair, pensation by way of viaticum to cover Rome Dec 81_The discovery of a 

Boston Dec. 31—The old year win be I 00*1 IlfU/P branch of, the department of public you expected-hey ?” said Hiram and the 68 weU “ ^“wales" * ' * plot in Milan in which the Fascist! (ex-
heeled out and the new one will roll I I II. A! jjj W\ Panting 9t«tloneyy ai have “to’quit anything ^Vhàt I set' out It was learned that he had been out The male plaintiff was on the stand tremc Nationalist party) and anarchists
, tonight withthe racking and no.se \ LUUnL I1LÜU Sf'SE&toS of w^ VSfSi the toLw« to make oth^r people quit, of work for some time and that he had mo8t of the morning with an Interpreter arc a„eged to have been preparing a
VbeTlntn, t^ubficobs^ ________ M SEftS*? &“d Thelc S- ^P-e^wbere a^son, whowas empioyed in a hank » j-orn.and^ournme^w» mad^untd ^ „ttack on thc Italian army operat-

ices was tigeated today when hotel He Is appointed in connection with £ho need to be srt right 1^ ^8^, -------:----- --- ------------------ pears for the plaintiff, and F. It. Taylor, Ing against Fiume is reported by the
^gdthdPi,n'XtikonsPe^B Y^O lT” The 2L*«n gemment Merchant l^oflaluaMe6'willing to give advice to anybody. May- I ITTI T llfirr III *■ C. for the defendant newspapers here today. Newspapers say
ring*your own liquor), sent out word Marine liners Miner and McKee are en which weTe being stored pending their or Schofield or Lloyd George would not I I I I j h hi J^P IN HAnmnil ITim HT that seventeen persons have been ar-
at they would work with the prohibi- route from Sydney, C. B., to St John distribution to historical societies and have appealed t0 me mvmn. Butthe) |_| | | LL I lUl L 111 DflVvIDII |Tlt\ fit d‘

s.MFIPHFN p|Y™™® ÏÏ—
SSS mm KtrL! NORTH COUNTRYtog—most eirecting, indeed”. ------------ IIUIII II UUUI1 I 111 later to Paris. His destination is uq-

“Well,” said Hiram, “I’ll tell you what T ottoe tr, known, but the speculation includes Ire-to do next year. Watch your own toes. The Pre land, for which he has always expressed

^UHen“” thBt amt n° sna!>~niu ier— Mayor Church of Toronto Stefanssen, Explorer, Says the sympathy.
on Unemployment Assist- Hudson Bay Railroad Will Fh™e territory and inCthe fld?stficL°i«-

j tween Zara and Trieste scattering 
: papers declaring that Italy fs unwortliy 
I the sacrifice of D’Annunzio’s life in her 
behalf.

i Toronto, Dec. 31—Premier Arthur Ottawa, Dec. 81—The completion of Trieste, Dec. 31—Establishment of 
Meighen holds out little hope, if any, th Hudson Bav Railroad would open the old national council of Fiume as a,
of the dominion government coming to . ' ... ..., . . provisional government over the city
the assistance of Toronto, or any of the »P » terfltory, which within twenty-five wag announced &eK last night.
Other large cities in Canada in the re- years, would take the place of the ranch- The Terms.

I lief of the unemployment situation. ; ing districts of Alberta apd would sup- Rome, Dec. 31.—Gen. Caviglia in the
Troubles of Frotiman Amuse- In a letter received from him yester- . the remainder 0, Canada with a terms which he laid.down to the Fiuman 
X ruuuics y* W day by Mayor Church in reply to a let- {'•[ , . ' . . hM delegates at Abbazia, stipulated that

inn__ Alleged ter from the mayor suggesting that the lar$e supply of its meat an. es, - Capt. D’Annunzio leave Fiume. after re-
e government come to Toronto’s assist- cordin gto Vilhjalmur Stefanssen, noted leasing his legionaries from their oath,

ance, the premier makes it clear that explorer, who is here today for the for- Immediate abandonment of the islands
he regards the municipality as the nat- mation of his own reindeer ranch on Qf Arbo and Veglia was another stipu
lai and proper burden bearer, not the Baffin Island. He says plans have been lation.
federal goverttmenL . .completed and sufficient capital haâ been The other terms were:—Restoration

- * ' *' ■ 1 ----- In Winnipeg. : raised. Imjwrtation of a breeding herd of all prisoners made by the legionaries
New York, Dec. 31—Receivers in Winnipeg, Dec. 81—Immediate assist- from Norway will take place early next and the surrender of all arms, ammuni-

emiitv were appointed for the Frohman ance for needy unemployed persons is summer. tion and stores appropriated_from the
Amusement Corporation, motion picture to be extended by the city’s social wel- ------------- ‘ -------------------- Italian; all warships to leave Fiume; all
manufacturers and producers, bv Judge fare commission by means of an arrange- Blffinr T 1 II I IfiFO legionaries not natives of Fiume to leave
John C Knox, in federal district court ment effected by the joint committee IUIMIIL Lilli IIL/LV the town within five days and all leg-
here yesterday. The defendant com- of unemployed sitting in the city hall l||IJ|\L I lllLUIlLu ionaries belonging to Fiume to be die-
panv’s assets were given as $240,000 and yesterday. A registration office for un- v armed. All the terms were accepted,
the liabilities as $67,075. employed persons seeking work is to be U.. » e » ■ ■>■ - A3 n D’Annunzio’s son, Gabrieleno, arrived

The Powers Film Products Company, opened through the office of R. A. Rigg, I LI A Kl Ini I U I U at Abbazzia> but was refused permission
Inc in its petition claiming !$3,082, as- western superintendent of employment I IlHIl 111 I M I M to Proceed to Fiume to see bis fathef-
serted that the defendant company has services of Canada. Secondary offices, it I III 111 111 I U I U Several bombs were thrown into posi-
spent $34,000 in the production of a required, may be opened in the board of itions held by regular soldiers in Fiume
picture and that it is unable to continue trade building. ------------ I on Wednesday night.
the production for lack of cash. Robt J. Shore, a member of the com-

Cancellation of the Frohman Com- mittee representing returned men, esti- 
pane’s contract with Miss Lillian Gish, mated that fewer than 600 in Winnipeg 

j actress, being starred in the nicture, as required actual assistance and declared 
1 threatened by her, the petition con- that the unemployment here was not 
tinues, would result in the money thus nearly so acute as reports Indicated, 
far invested coming a total loss.

m

Ascribed to Extreme Nation
alists and Anarchistsid On in Boston and N* Y. 

Restaurants1
Arrests in Milan Reported— 

D’Annunzio Leaves Fiume 
—Terms for Capitulation of • 
City Accepted.

[uch to Eat and Much Dane- I

were

As a further check, federal agents South Devon.
i'p Tny81 visible Not-1 DOUGLAS AVENUE WORK,
ithstnnding the new order of things, Commissioner Jones reported this 
serrations for tables have been taken morning, after an inspection of the work 
’ capacity at the popular houses. of laying water and sewer services in
New York, Dec. 31—One hundred pro- Douglas avenue, that the contractors had 
bition enforcement agents will mingle seven 1 trenches prepared for the pipes, 
nong the crowds in hotels and restau- three sewers had been connected, and 
nts along the “White Way” tonight and another will be finished today, 
isslst” cetobrators to extend a dry wel-, 
irae to the New Year. The agents, who !
ill split up into flying squads, have Miss EmUy A. Bayntun eldest daugh- 
*n instructed to clamp the lid down. ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bayntun, Un-
Man agere of prominent hotels have or- ion street, West St John, will leave on v . p. „
red their employes not to handle liquor Monday evening for the States where she " .1 any way," and the indications point will enter the General City Hospital of general strike of harbor employes cere 
a “dry" greeting to 1921 instead of Worcester to study nursing. Her many on January 1 was averted last night

s revelry in years gone by when it friends in St John and elsewhere wish when members of the Masters’, Mates
« deemed fashionable to launch > new her every success in her new work . . püota, Unioo Toted to instruct their

ks.‘ Hotels aad>P restaurafiti^report J S. S. RALLY. representatives to sign an agreement
acity reservations. Dancing will be The tenth annual / New Year’s rally with the towboat owners in accordance ment

principal feature «I the entertain- of tne Presbyterian < Sunday schools at with the award of an arbitration board or .
ta. 1 I St John and Fairvide will be held In of Dec. *L anOrt

mmber of churches St Andrew’s churchN on New Year’s The union’s action WSS; taken on Hie]
' morning at a quarter -\o eleven o’clock, report Of a committee, "
The prise banner for ti>^ Sunday schouL'Wm. A. Maher; winch ÿïsfen«d_ 
haviw the largest peic.4iiage of metn- yesterday with a committee of towboat 
bership present has beep won by the owners, and Michael Reagan and John 
Congregational school, w»ih 78.8 per cent J. Bealin, representatives of the state

industrial commission.
The arbitration award also has been 

accepted by the marine engineers, and it 
said last night that the only other
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TO BE A NURSE
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POLICE COURT.
In the police court, this morning, Al

bert Middleton was charged with break
ing and entering the store of James ' organization affected, the harbor boat- 
Macauley, 186 Wentwortli street, on De- {men, is expected to follow the action of 
cember 24 and stealing cigars, cigarettes, the masters and mates, 
and groceries to the value of $25. Hejerta Decision Favorable to pleaded not guilty. Mr. Macauley said I
tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, candy, a 
roast of beef, bacon, three plum cakes 
and other small articles were taken. The 
case was postponed.

One mail arrested yesterday on a 
charge of drunkenness pleaded guilty at 

Edmonton, Dec. 81.—As a result of a the afternoon session and was remanded, 
xfislon of » special sitting of the ap- 
llate court

was
1

Nat Bell Company—Bond 
in Meantime. Liabilities in U. S. Also Much 

Heavier—New Regulation i 
re Taxes. BIG YEAR INWANTS A SUCE

MRS. EMILY J. COY 
Mrs. Émily J. Coy, widow of G. Fred- 

11 Company is given back possession crick Coy, formerly of the provincial 
$80,000 worth of liquor which has been public works department, Fredericton, 
: subject of litigation for some months J passed away at 1-80 o’clock this morning 
rhe return is conditional on the com- a‘ M® Broad street at the age of seventy- 

. seven years. She is survived by one
V depositing with the court $60,000 daught/r_ Miss Hazel Coy, of this city;
cash or an approved bond for $65,000 one brother, Charles H. Waterhouse of

Hull, Mass., and ope sister, Mrs. H. M. 
Clarke of Halifax, N. S. A burial ser
vice will be held in St. John and the 
body will be taken to Fredericton on 
Saturday morning. The funeral will be 
held from the Brunswick street Baptist 
church, there.

of Alberta the Nat REINSTATEMENT 
OF McLEAN SOUGHT

(J. M. Robinson & Sons private wire 
telegram.)

New York, Dec. 31—R. G. Dunn re
port 8,831 commercial failures in the
United States during 1920, against 6,451 The police court business during the 
in 1919. representing increase in Habilite year 1920 exceeded that of any year
ieGene$ra7l4’Moto?s' omits stock dividend Previous' Thf total amount of fines ex" 
on common; declares regular quarterly ceeded those in 1919 by more than $2,- 
cash dividend of 25 cent on common. 000. The fines collected under the pro- 

Frederirton N B Dec 81_Applica- H. S. Steel common stock holders at hibition act were not more than $300 ius&u* a-s...

Lean of Fredencton now a patrolman of of 4 824 or ovcr five prr eent over prev- of $2,172.50 was collected in fines, which
the Fredericton po ice °rce: as a a ious high record of 90.952 reached Sep- is more than twice as much as collectedteur has been forwarded to the Maritime . .. ......
Provinces Branch A. A. U. C. McLean !«• . .. ,t con„ ™ a»y other month dunng the year. The
played with Quebec in the N. H. A. ] total for the ^is $9’044* in 1919’
us| wllder" . . , in I inventories for tax purposes at either $6,758, and 1918, $5,273.

At a usiristmas tree e value or cost price saving thereby large The number of- arrests for the year
ChureheSon Thursday night, the pastor | “d maDufaCturin8 in' amounted to 1,727, of which 937 were
Rev. H. E. Thomas was made receip- or country. ^ ^ on drunkenness charges; in 1919, 1,375
ient of a purse. tniril I ItmAItTA with 851 for drunkenness; in 1918, lr-

On Wednesday Miss Ethel Fulton of Q PM DLU|1DT\ <™. with 5(77 for drunkenness.
Lakeville Corner, Sunbury County, and IKI\M |iff|||t I A The amount received under the In-
Frederic McElwam, of lemperance \ ale, IIIIUII I1LI Ull I U toxicating Liquor Act, which is payable
York County, were united in marriage to the ^vinctol treasury, "is $9.473;
at LakeVI,le Corner by Rev. A. F Bate ------------- 1919, $9,115; 1918, $9,1 R). The following
tont0Indf Sidney‘CSmith‘ were in attend- Dublin, Dec. 31. — Catholics of the is a summary of the fines collected each

Archdiocese of Tuam are reminded that month: January, $265; February»
Synopsis—An area of high pressure anee- __________ _________ armed resistance to the crown is unlaxv- $576.60; March. $523; April, $678; May,

which has come in from the far north- fol, by the Most Ilcv. Thomas P. Gil- $910.50; June, $782.50; July, $783; Aug-
west is centred to tile northward of the CONDI 1 IONS AKÜ martin archbishop of Tuam, in a letter ust, $2,172.50; September, $766; Octo-
Ottawa Valley and the weather is fair Ç A 'TTÇT7 A CTHOV he has just issued. He also warns her, $505; November, $625, and Decern-
and cold from thc Georgian Bay to the 1 IjrAL 1 vJJx. i against secret societies, saying: , her, $4-57.

Mïi'MtrfYYS MAYOR IN ------------- . ------------------- - „ . oi Mowehni TTnrh hne maritime provinces. In the west it is _____ “Under the hew canon law members I It must be remembered that under
)RONT(TO6^VYO campaign wrrvRF qffïc nTVORCF Pam’ De^‘ 31 Mars‘ial FoCh h mild with light snow in nearly all dis- , , o p* i t of secret societies that plot against the prohibition arrests are made for drunk-
, MORE SEEK DIVORCE. submitted to the Council of Ambassa- trjcU Employment OI CxirlS IOT LiC- church or slat(. urr. ips„ facto excom- enness without waiting for the unfort un-
t™«r^l his scores test night when Ottawa, Dec. 31—fCanadian Press)- dors his report in the progress made Decidely Colder. preaUX Factory is Left in nmnicated. Oaths taken by members of «U: tn_he heipless as in other days.
ferras :7 L* - y. w. c. a. b>

tBE DEAD ON TRAIN d Kington penitentiary °" f8rou.n.fs ; of^Grea? Britain and Italy concern.ng “dedly cM somewhat An investigation into conditions in hf the crown or dvd,ans. ] ^M.ieîTmd 1917. ’$992.85.’’
JURY SAYS MURDER which include separation for life. I My ■ ^ matter yesterday, and it is believed | J ?.. Saturday increasing ronnectioh with thc employment of girls i Help From Massachusetts.

Toronto, Dec. 81.—“Murdered by some Appleton. 3 oronto seeks a divorce from , th pritish and Italian governments will colder ton h . - uî rf t ni„hf id tile clam-packing factory of Brown B t pev 31__Tlie sum of $100,- P ARUFT S POST
ao^r^ersons” was the verd.ct of a T H. Applets, Ah ce Andrews. Bar ne ^ ^ tQ agree t„ an early settlement cloud,ness be«ttun$aorthwrst and north Bros at Little l^preaux has been com- 1 000 for relief of distress inTreland vns ^ 1
mtiCjKy last night at an inquest Ont., from ÿshn Bowman Andrews, qj. the pro[,iem. It is probable, ac- Moderate to fres Saturday ipleted so Mayor Scliofield announced , , d vesterda\ bv tlie Massaclius-
« death of a prematurely born in- Toronto; .Total V dson, Douro. Onta TOr(ling t0 statements here today, that W1"ds’ beC°^”g .n_Tem ne ratures' I this morning and everything was found étis directorate of the American As-

, taken from a C. P. R- tral" at the from Minnie A. Vt ilson, A C. Bennett, allied confer nee relative to the situ- Toronto, Dec. 31 1 *’ t satisfactory. The matter of employ- . u f the recognition of the Irishsss*,hSw,hdr™r,.Sisï-îlft£=.Bi^'To: — ‘rSsu;F?sr^fht,,-rr™,,..

- — °* ’“""TT:— s“Ui'*î------- --------- message FROM S' ?18'JgSS$£ »r XSLTwî
JSRJSS55SRU- «crosccggin^ls^^ curlers ON ™1 sat.--:::::: S S | rS ^Tmns ' aheaF
ng the second degree murder case WAY TO SCOTLAND'Calear>' ............... 29 [ comfortably placed. MILLIONS AHMAD resumed, so the post office department

/flfiam H. McGannon, chief justice I^ewiston Me., Dec. 31 A stock dm- W Edmonton ........... ® * * Ti mavor said today that Brown fyc* IQTQ announces.
he municipal court, was apparently dend of lOO pf cent was authorized by Montreal, Dec. 81. — The following Prince Albert .... 3? 8 ■** Brothers will supply thc girls witli heat- L)r l7l7 HljUKllO Arrangements

a hopeless dead lock last night after the stockholders of the Androscoggin message was received here today. Winnipeg .............. J ' * ed aceommiidation and beds, but that The St. Jolm bank clearings for the stcmshh, service by vessels of the Can
ring Ihad the case for twenty-eight Cotton MiUs yesterday The action n- & s. Empress of France on the high White Rievr ........ 14 $ £ they must brine their own bedding. The year 1920 exceeded those of last year adisn Government Merchant Marine,
ursf 7TeS thC CapltahZat‘0n t0 tW° mlUll,,, seas. The Canadian curlers bound to Sanlt Ste. Marie.. 26 30 25 7 from $7 to $15 a week as the,£y morc than $25.000,000, according to Ltd.............................. .............................

------------- -------------- dollars. Scotland on board the Empress of France Toronto ................ girls become proficient, and there is pros- v „ fiy„r-s announced tliis morning by The first despatch wdl be by the S. S.
wish to extend to all their brother curl- Kingston............... 1 „ect of work all winter if the applicants \y j, Ambrose, chairman of the SL Cianadian Fisher, sailing
ers in Canada best wishes for a bnght, Ottawa ................. " " are satisfactory. John Clearing House Association. The on .Tmjonrv 13. The rate of nostaee will,
prosperous and very happy New Year. Montreal............•• J* -------------- figures are: 1920, $176,671,887; 1919, as formerly, he twelve cents a pound.
May your games this winter be keenly Quebec ......... 10 è* ° ' PREPARING SCHEDULES. $151,310,000. which is considerably lower than the
contested and the best of good fellow- St John, N. B... lb « “ ™ , ^hedules are now be- There was a slight Increase for De- rate which had to be charged for parcels
ship reign among you. Halifax .. .. 16 28 1- of the board cember, the clearing for the month this when thev had to he forwarded vte

J. BRUCE STEWART, St John’s, Nfld. ..34 20 34 S ^/^ sent out to all year being $14.161.893. and for the same E-lnnd. The limit of weight will, «
- New”York'- to » ^ last yeuu; $15^49,000. hitherto, be eleven pounds.

Sues for Part of the Reward 
for Capture of Doughty.

No Times Tomorrow
The Times will not be published 

tomorrow, New Years Day. Presentation in Devon to Rev. 
H. E. Thomas—Fredericton 
News.

Portland, Ogn„ Dec. 81—Edw. Rich
ardson of Oregon City, who was award
ed half of the $15,000 reward for the ar
rest of John Doughty 'of Toronto, form
er secretary of Ambrose J. Small, was 
sued here yesterday for $2,500 by tlie 
Burns Detective Agency.

The suit is based on a charge that 
Richardson took the circular through 
which Doughty was identified from tne 
office of the Burns Agency- 

The complaint alleges that at the time 
of the arrest, Richardson was carrying 
a card from the Burns agency.

OUR DOLLAR TODAY 
New York, Dec. 81—Sterling exchange 

firm. Demand 353 1-4. C-M-c 35*1-4 
Canadian dollars were quoted at 18 7-8 
per cent discount. ____________

be forfeited to the crown in case 
seizure of liquor is finally approved 
the appellate court and the magis- 

te's conviction is sustained.
------------------------■ ----------------------------■

iond House Affairs WEA1HERPhefix and
’ortland, Ore., Dec. 81—A grand jury 
rstigatibn of the situation developed MAYOR’S CALLERS,
ongh the closing of the tend house of ^ ^“mefo time.0 This
rris Bros., Inc., whose former presi- morning a man and wife_he a full- 
iti Jihn L. Etheridge, Is under arrest negr0 and she a white woman—
Minneapohs, will be made, according cadedi They arrived yesterday on the 
announcement by District Attorney pretorjan on their way from Liverpool 
uu. An inspector said that discovery tQ the West indies. They had througli 
miscellaneous municipal tends may filets, but were stranded for. money to 
uce the liabilities of the tend con- (jeCp them while awaiting the arrival of 
n to about $600,000. the West Indies steamer. The woman
c. Banhousè, city treasurer of Ed- toid the mayor that they received £1 
nton, Alta, arrived to attempt un- fr.,m the immigration authorities at 
ng of the tangle that has tied up Liverpool and were promised £5 on their 
100,000 of Edmonton bonds held in arr;va] at their destination. On their 
;row by a bank here. i arrival here they were sent to a board-
;Tie bonds are a block of the $2,135,- jnT house in North street, but the food 
, for which Etheridge contracted, as d;d not please the colored husband, 
sident of Morris Bros., Inc, buti for hence the appeal to the mayor. The 
ieh he never paid. mayor sent them on their way to the

immigration people.

Pherdinand

É REPORT1921

I

Fool’S REPORT ON ltinea Oÿ auth
ority oj i he Utr 
jianmeut of Ma
rine and t'uhenei, 
H. >. dt apart, 
director of metir 
o.vyical zeroes.

BY H GERMANS

TO BAHAMAS
IS RESUMED

have brm for a

from HilifnxBRITAIN PAYING LOAN.
New York, Dec. 81—(Canadian Press)

8160 000,000 credit granted during the ganda prevented in Jugo-Slavia until a 
bv .coup of Canadian banks. This vote has ben taken in the constituent 

y jjjjffi pjid off, it is said, at the assembly, said an oficial announcement 
Ç6^P,000 months * made public here today*

BAN ON COMMUNISTS
TILL A VOTE IS TAKEN
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